11. Treptower Park | The broad meadow punctuated by large shady trees
takes on the air of an open-air stage on warm summer evenings | Puschkinallee

10. Sowjetisches Ehrenmal | WW II memorial grove | At Treptower Park
and Puschkinallee

9. Archenholdsternwarte | It was in this observatory that Einstein first
explained his theory of relativity to Berlin | Alt-Treptow 1

8. Eierhäuschen | Built in 1892, this now romantically overgrown Sleeping
Beauty was in its heyday a famous restaurant for day-trippers | On the
southeast corner of the Spreepark grounds

7. Spreepark | Falling apart and corroding, the Flying Carpet, the Loopde-Loop, Canale Grande, and Las Vegas County still hold some of their
allure | Kiehnwerderallee 1-3

6. Segelschiﬀrestaurant Klipper | Whether on the deck or in the woodpaneled hold, enjoy some house-smoked fish on this old-timey boat from
1890 | At the end of Bulgarischen Straße

5. Insel der Jugend (Youth Island) | Park with its own logo, café, restaurant, bar | Alt Treptow 14

4. Ruder- und Tretbootverleih | All aboard (on rented paddle boats) for a
lap around the Liebesinsel, which doesn't bear the name "Island of Love"
for nothing | At the Abteibrücke

3. Eierschale Zenner | Beer garden, restaurant, disco, and Burger King all
in one, overlooking the Spree | Alt Treptow 14-17

www.ringbahn.com a project of the

www.ringbahn.com takes a new look at the past and present of Berlin's Ringbahn,
shedding light on technical, architectural, and everyday aspects. For those in the
know, but especially for those just getting on board!

THE PROJECT

Welcome to a world where dinosaurs, plastic swans, and dilapidated rollercoasters peek out from an overgrown wilderness, where a traditional watering hole
shares space with a burger chain, where the sarcophagi of a Soviet memorial are
inscribed with Stalin's words.

1. Treptower Hafen | Boat tours through Berlin's eastern lakes | Puschkinallee 15

2. Promenade | Allows for a wonderful view of the river and the green jut
of land, the Straulauer peninsula.

TREPTOWER PARK WALK | A true urban jungle

ROUTE

